
Minutes of MIB Committee meeting held on Thursday 20th February 2020 at
Friendship House, Park Road, Milngavie

Present: Douglas Cameron (Chair), Sandra Wilson, Diane Black, Fiona Lawrie, Norman Macleod, Helen
Martin, Anne Craw

Apologies: (Rona MacLeod, Evelyn Parbrook at RHS BiB meeting in Birmingham), Ian Pascoe

1. Minutes of meeting held on 23rd January 2020 were approved.
2. Chairman’s Report

a. Winter Warmer – was a success and Douglas thanked Rona for standing in for him on the day.
There were several guests including the new Tesco Manager and Evelyn Griffin and new MP
Amy Callaghan. The tombola raised £143.

b. WHW 40th anniversary – the West Highland Way Management Group are holding a business
networking workshop at Milngavie Golf Club on Wednesday 4th March 2-4.30pm. Sheena and
Jenny will be attending from the station group and Fiona and Diane expressed an interest in
attending as committee members. They will book using Eventbrite and inform Jenny.

Action: FL/DB

c. Milngavie Week 6-13 June – Diane will provide a gazebo and Douglas a table for the proposed
Plant Stall as there are no stalls provided. Action: DC/DB

d. BS Judges’ Training Day 25th June 2020, United Free Church 10-4pm Douglas will get the key
as Heather will be away and has sent round a preliminary planning document. MiB will be doing
the catering (home baking, M&S sandwiches/fruit, tea/coffee) for the event ourselves with
finalised plans to be arranged at a future meeting. When we attend the Gardening Group
meeting we will assess the kitchen facilities in terms of crockery, tablecloths etc. There will be
20 judges so the group will be divided into 2 and work clockwise and anti-clockwise around the
proposed route. This would start and finish at the UF Church and include the WHW, Italian
Garden, Carers Link Garden, Ellangowan Bed, WHW, Station Road, Town Hall, Station, Gavin’s
Mill, and Southgate Bed.

e. The June Committee Meeting has been rescheduled for the 18th June.
f. Britain in Bloom – Evelyn and Rona are representing Milngavie in Bloom at the BIB finalists’

event in Birmingham and will also attend the Scottish Get Together in Stirling on 17th March.
Douglas has disseminated the BIB Finalist logo to the committee.

g. Southgate Statue – Douglas had asked Simon to clean the plaque which has become spotted
with rain. A new subgroup of volunteers is required to help maintain the bed in future. This will
be discussed at the Gardening Group meeting on Thursday 27th February at the United Free
Church, 2.30pm.

h. Telephone Kiosk – Evelyn, Tim and Helen were thanked for spring cleaning the box and making
it ready for the forthcoming 2nd BID weekend Winter Wandering Event. The box will be lit inside
and Douglas thanked Diane for showing us her colourful artwork. She had worked with Barbara
and Alice on the designs and the group look forward to seeing it in place and highlighting
Milngavie in Bloom. Fiona will advertise on the website and on Facebook. The group
unanimously agreed that as we own the telephone box we do not want it to be included in the
Page and Park design plans. We plan to plant it up in the summer and highlight Milngavie in
Bloom information.

Action: Gardening Group



3. Vice Chair and Gardening Report
a. Amberol Barrels – 5 new barrels have been purchased. Douglas will send round the updated list

of Milngavie in Bloom areas. We now look after an amazing 55 beds, and 100 containers of
varying sorts!!

b. Large metal Ogilvie planter – Douglas shared a quotation for this and a picture. The committee
agreed to purchase and erect it to replace the old barrels at the Mugdock Road roundabout. A
design in black and gold with our logo visible on 3 sides was selected and Douglas will proceed
with purchase and installation. Action: DC

c. Station Hanging Baskets – there has been a request to clean and lower these this session.

Action: Gardening Group

d. Town Hall Bed – the Town Hall will be open until December 2021 so we will need to make sure
it is looking good this summer as it will be on the BS judges training route. Action : Gardening
Group

e. Finsbay Bed – Heather will be asked to liaise with the manager and see if the unmaintained bed
can be removed. There are also issues with the barrels at the Fish Pass formerly maintained by
Callum Christie and his volunteers so a plan of action needs to be agreed.

Action: HL/Gardening Group

f. Tesco Bags of Hope – Sandra will apply for the grant but needs a project so this will be
discussed at the Gardening Group meeting. Action:
SW/Gardening Group

4. Secretary’s Report
a. MIB Leaflet 2020– Anne will get a quote for printing 500 and 1,000 copies from Rannoch Press

and the group selected the design with photographs on the back. Fiona has put the donation
information onto the website. Action: AC

b. Membership List – Anne has agreed to work with Ian so that 2 people on the committee can
send out messages to the volunteers in case of illness or holiday. Action:
AC/IP

c. Committee Meetings and Holidays – Douglas had issued a revised document.
d. MUG Meeting feedback on town centre designs – Tim and Douglas had attended the recent

meeting and found support for MIB ownership and plans for telephone box from the other local
groups. The other design plans were deemed not 100% appropriate and infringe on the sensory
bed, and community bed. Douglas will try to persuade the BID and Page\ Park to consider some
of our concerns. Action: DC

e. Newsletter – Sandra will start work on a Spring Newsletter. Action: SW
f. Exhibition – Sandra and Helen have agreed with Evelyn Griffin at Tesco to host a “before and

after” exhibition in Tesco foyer during Milngavie Week. Sandra will apply for an arts grant to
fund the purchase of a laminator and associated office stationery. Evelyn offered tables and
Helen has secured display boards so now we will start working on the content to highlight the
work of MiB and raise awareness of all the areas the group has improved, Clean Sweep, social
activities and community partners. We will ask volunteers to help man the table and engage
with the public and hopefully recruit new volunteers. Depending on what summer plants are
chosen Diane may lead a crafters’ group to make badges on the lines of her famous poppies,
sunflowers and bees which have been very popular. We can sell leftover gift cards at the Plant
Stall on the same day and accept donations in a bucket at Tesco in return for the badges. There
might be the possibility of printing the Floral Walk Leaflet which was pioneered as part of our
10th anniversary celebrations 2 years ago and arranging a Floral Walk during Milngavie Week.



Action: SW/HM/DB
5. Treasurer’s Report

a. Norman submitted his financial report.

6. Fundraising Report
a. Calendars and Card Sales – Anne provided financial details of the sales. We made just under

£2,000 profit on calendar sales and £225 profit on card sales. Several traders made generous
donations, and Anne thanked all who sold copies especially Rona and to Rob Cunningham for
his assistance with design. Anne reported she would start sales earlier next autumn.
Unfortunately the November Town Hall Charities Fair table is too expensive but we could try
other means now we have the website, Facebook and telephone box for advertising. No plans
for more general gift cards at present but everyone to keep taking photographs as the season
progresses. Action: ALL

7. Clean Sweep Report
The two February storms caused havoc, knocking down bins and causing litter to be blown and
rolled everywhere. 19 volunteers on the 5th February, but the second day had to be cancelled
because of the stormy conditions. Volunteers were happy to litter pick in their own time instead.
Brian Smith is keen to get some fit people to help him pull heavy items from the river and he will
follow up on Rona’s suggestions. Meanwhile MiB will reimburse him for two pairs of waders for his
helpers. Maxine Irvine, who attended the Winter Warmer, and assists Tony l’Anson, the BID
manager, is going to ask the Marks and Spencer manager for assistance. A children’s nursery in
Bearsden are hoping to join us litter picking in Lennox Park on 4 March. Rona has registered with
Keep Scotland Beautiful for our Big Spring Clean on Saturday 18th April and adverts and a letter were
published in the Community Magazine. 15-20 people attended the meeting Rona had organized at
Waitrose on 19th February. Douglas will raise issues from this meeting, especially regarding
blackspots, with EDC and the BID. As Rona is retiring at the AGM there is a possibility the Clean
Sweep Convenor’s job could be shared in future.

Action: DC/RM

8. IT Report
Fiona has made changes to the What’s On page and will rename the Documents page as Useful Links
which will take visitors to the Donations page and the Volunteer Calendar. She will also put the
Committee Minutes onto the website. These have also been put in the library file.

9. Date of next meeting – 7.00 pm on Thursday 26th March 2020

(New committee photograph will be taken by Douglas)



ACTION LIST

WHW 40th anniversary workshop, Milngavie
Golf Club

DB/FL

Milngavie Week Plant Stall gazebo and table DC/DB
BS judges training day planning DC

Committee Meetings- booking via Heather for
the 18th June

SW/HL

RHS Britain in Bloom 2020 preparation work DC

Scottish Get Together in Stirling EP/RM
Telephone kiosk Planning Gardening Group
Mugdock Road Ogilvie Planter to
purchase/installation

DC

WHW 40th anniversary station upgrade
barrels/hanging baskets

Station Group

Town Hall Bed – planning for judges route Gardening Group
Finsbay Bed HL
Tesco Bags of Hope grant application once
project identified

SW/Gardening Group

NewMiB Leaflet – costing AC
Membership List sharing IP/AC
MUGmeetings/ Feedback re town designs TR/DC
Spring newsletter SW/DC
Milngavie Week exhibition planning for Tesco
Foyer

SW/HM/DB

Photographs onto Hard Drive in time for
exhibition printing

DC

Floral Walk leaflet to update DC
Laminator and office supplies purchase with
grant if possible

SW

Annual Report 2019 DC
Photographs ALL
Community Bed 2020 with Rotary HL/EP
Schools liaison and sunflower growing HL/DB
Southgate subgroup to be established Gardening Group
Tool Shed Tidy Up Gardening Group
Italian Garden and Allander Walkway
upgrade/contact residents

TR/EP

Snowdrop Appeal JO/BA/DB
Victoria Place planting IP/HL
Himalayan Balsam eradication Summer 2020 Gardening group
Clean Sweep concerns to EDC/BID DC
Website/Facebook updating as appropriate FL


